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Effects of damage initiation points of
depth-damage function on flood risk
assessment
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The flood depth in a structure is a key factor in flood lossmodels, influencing the estimation of building
and contents losses, as well as overall flood risk. Recent studies have emphasized the importance of
determining the damage initiation point (DIP) of depth-damage functions, where the flood damage is
assumed to initiate with respect to the first-floor height of the building. Here we investigate the effects
of DIP selection on the flood risk assessment of buildings located in Special Flood Hazard Areas. We
characterize flood using theGumbel extreme value distribution’s location (μ) and scale (α) parameters.
Results reveal that average annual flood loss (AAL) values do not depend on μ, but instead follow an
exponential decay pattern with α when damage initiates below the first-floor height of a building (i.e.,
negative DIP). A linear increasing pattern of the AALwith α is achieved by changing the DIP to the first-
floor height (i.e., DIP = 0). The study also demonstrates that negative DIPs have larger associated AAL,
thus contributing substantially to the overall AAL, compared to positive DIPs. The study underscores
the significance of proper DIP selection in flood risk assessment.

Flood depth-damage functions (DDFs) are valuable in providing rapid
estimates of economic loss as a function of flood depths1–5. DDFs are
developed by one of twoprimarymethods—through analysis of actualflood
insurance claims data (empirical); or through analysis of probable loss as a
function of depth as determined by computational analysis or a group of
experts (synthetic)6,7. Synthetic DDFs are also often developed through
expert analysis8–10 and then validated by actual flood loss data11,12. While
these functions are known in the literature as “depth-damage” functions,
they actually express the loss sustained by a building, generally represented
as the economic loss as a percentage of building replacement value (BRV)1.
DDFs provide valuable loss estimates for individual buildings and com-
munities in actualflood events or for planning purposes13, and often serve as
the backbone of benefit quantification in flood mitigation benefit-cost
analyses14,15.

Several sources of DDFs are available, but the most widely used in the
U.S.A. are those developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
and by the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), formerly known as
the Flood Insurance Agency (FIA), managed by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) Mitigation Directorate16. It’s worth noting
that these DDFs are applied consistently on a national level and have even
been integrated into FEMA’s HAZUS-MH software. Moreover, their

impact extends globally, as they serve as fundamental tools for flood risk
assessment and mitigation strategies in various regions17.

As mentioned in FEMA18, FEMA DDFs were developed based on
claims submitted to the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). FIMA
(formerly known as FIA) oversees the NFIP and initially created depth-
damage curves in the early 1970s, incorporating insights from surveys
conductedby theCorpsofEngineers followingfloods.Theseoriginal curves,
known as “theoretical base tables,” provided a foundation. Over time, an
extensive data set of flood-related losses, encompassing both structural and
content damage and calculated against the actual cash value, has been
accumulated through flood insurance claims. These claims predominantly
involve residential structures. The FEMA DDFs were primarily based on
data from the period of 1978 to 1997, as indicated by the “Depth-Damage”
report prepared by the NFIP Actuarial Information System in 1998. It’s
important to note that the final damage functions incorporated into the
current version of theHazus FloodModel software,which is an extension of
FEMA’s work, are based on FIA data through 2001.

Under NFIP coverage, “substantial damage” is considered to occur
when loss equals or exceeds approximately 50% of the total BRV. Structures
that sustain a loss that exceeds 50% typically are considered a “total loss.”As
a result, many of the FEMA DDFs reflect coverage limitations in the NFIP
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and not necessarily the actual costs that result from theflood event. FEMA19

states that the USACE DDFs may better represent actual losses associated
with flooding events because the underlying data for these functions were
collectedwith the intent of representing the total losswithout regard toNFIP
coverage.

The USACE20 DDFs are based on loss data collected in major flood
events in theU.S.A. from1996 to 199814,20. TheUSACE21DDFswere revised
to account for the significant floods that occurred in the U.S.A. between
1996 and 200121. These DDFs exhibit several key characteristics that high-
light their adaptability. Firstly, DDFs exhibit spatial variability, recognizing
that flood risk and building characteristics differ across geographical
regions. For instance, the USACE22 DDFs for Louisiana’s coast showcases
how DDFs were developed to address the specific challenges of Southern
Louisiana, considering factors unique to that region, such as building types
and vulnerabilities associated with recurrent flooding. This development
involved input from homeowners, business operators, and experts in con-
struction, repair, restoration, and insurance claims adjustment. Similarly,
the USACE23 coastal DDFs for the North Atlantic Coast demonstrate the
importance of customizing DDFs for regions with distinct characteristics,
including high-rise structures and coastal storm impacts. These DDF were
developed based on post-Hurricane Sandy damage surveys and expert eli-
citation. Secondly, DDFs distinguish between different types of buildings,
recognizing that the extent of damage varies based on structural features.
USACE23, for example, identifies ten typical structure groups within the
North Atlantic region, illustrating how DDFs categorize buildings to pro-
vide more accurate damage assessments. Lastly, DDFs consider various
flood characteristics, such as rate of rise, water depth, wave height, and
duration, as seen in USACE23. Similarly, the USACE22 DDFs for Louisiana’s
coast were formulated for four hydrologic conditions, including short-
duration and long-duration freshwater flooding due to riverine or rainfall
events, and short-duration and long-duration saltwater flooding due to
hurricanes. These factors enable DDFs to accommodate diverse flood sce-
narios, ensuring precision accuracy in damage estimation.

The damage initiation point (DIP)—the water depth at which a
building begins incurring damage) of DDFs is an important parameter of
choice that affects the estimationofflood loss and subsequently,flood risk of
a structure. TheDIP is calculatedwith respect to the first-floor height (FFH)
of a building. For example, a DIP value of –2 feet means the damage to the
building will start incurring when the flood water is –2 feet below the FFH.
It’s important to note that DIP values vary depending on the specific DDF
chosen for estimating the loss of the structure.DifferentDDFshavedifferent
DIP values, and these values can be influenced by factors such as building
type, and geographic location. For example, consider the DDFs utilized by
key institutions, the USACE21 DDF has a DIP value of –2 feet, while the
FIA24DDFhas aDIP value of –1 foot, and the FEMA18DDFhas aDIP value
of 0 feet. Additionally, certain DDFs, like the one developed by the Wing
et al.17 adopt aDIP of 0 ft relative to FFH.Conversely, theDDFpresented by
Nofal et al.25 employs a more conservative DIP of −3 ft relative to FFH.

Furthermore, it’sworthnoting that several factors affect the selectionof
DIPs, such as the type of foundation and the relative location and elevation
ofmachinery andequipment (M&E)within abuilding. Foundation type can
offer valuable information on the probable starting point of flood risk.
Buildings that are elevated using enclosures rather than supported by from
posts, piles, or pierswill have a greaterflood risk than elevatedbuildings that
lack enclosure but are supported by posts, piles, or piers26. The DIP would
change based on the foundation type (e.g., slab-on-grade, crawlspace) of a
building22,25 and the relative location (i.e., inside or outside of home) and
elevation with FFH of M&E26. For slab-on-grade foundations, the flood
damage would start when the floodwater is at (i.e., DIP = 0)25 the building’s
FFHor near (i.e., DIP = –0.5)22 FFH ifM&E are located above the FFH. The
DIPof zero or–0.5 represents such a case in this study, and the results of this
study assuming that DIP equals zero and –0.5 would be appropriate for
these buildings. A negative DIP (i.e., –2, –1) is appropriate based on the
foundation type (e.g., crawlspace)25 for M&E placed below the FFH. The

positive and negative DIPs explored in this study facilitate the variability in
AAL compared to the AAL estimated using the original DDF.

Thevariation inDIPofDDFswill directly affect theflood loss estimates
and, subsequently, the flood risk assessment. For example, Gnan et al.27

demonstrated that flood risk in terms of average annual loss (AAL) derived
from USACE21,22, Nofal et al.25, and Wing et al.17 functions that initiate
damage at a DIP of –2 feet weremuch higher thanAAL calculated from the
same functions with damage initiation assumed to occur at 0 feet. Al Assi
et al.28 demonstrated that AAL is increased fivefold to sevenfold if theDIP is
considered at –1 foot compared to 0 feet.

This study examines the effects of DIPs on flood risk assessment of
single-family one-story no-basement buildings located in special flood
hazard area (SFHA—areas expected to experience a 1% or greater annual
chance of flooding). The analysis utilizes the USACE21 DDF, assuming a
datum of the top of the finished floor as the logical choice for one-story
homes without basements. It is worth noting that the flood depth datum
differs forFEMAfunctions,withA-zonemeasurements relative to the topof
the lowest floor, while V-zone measurements are relative to the bottom of
the lowest structuralmember. In this study, the selectionofUSACE21DDF is
motivated by their utilization of generic data from 1996 to 2001, thus
making them suitable for showcasing themethodology29. The contributions
of this research are the novel visual and quantitative representation of the
impact of DIP selection on flood risk assessment, providing a compre-
hensive understanding of how DIP influences AAL for buildings located in
SFHA. The relationship described between AAL and the flood hazard scale
parameter for different DIPs can provide valuable insights into the rela-
tionship between these variables. Also, the effectiveness of freeboards in
reducing flood risk for different DIP ranges was quantified, providing
valuable assessments of the effect of freeboard as a flood risk reduction
strategy.

Results
Flood hazard characterization
The flood hazard of a building is characterized by Gumbel location (μ) and
scale (α) parameters (seeMethods). The Gumbel distribution is fitted using
flood depth/elevation data of a building. The μ and α parameters are the
intercept and the slope valueof the regression linefittedusing a least-squares
regressionwhere thedependent variable is thefloodhazard intensity and the
independent variable is the double log-transformed non-exceedance
probability of the flood events (Fig. 1a). In Fig. 1a, the d100 is the base flood
depth (BFD) of the building which represents the flood depth corre-
sponding to rp100 (i.e., 100-year return period flood) with exceedance
probability of 0.01.

Figure 1bvisualizesGumbel linesof buildingswith theFFHatd100. The
FFH of a building is measured as the height from adjacent grade of top of
lowest floor for A zones, and bottom of the lowest horizontal structural
member for V zones. In the United States, for buildings in SFHA, the FFH
should be situated at least to BFE (i.e., 1-percent exceedance probability
flood event). So, the FFH for these buildings are fixed to d100 for no free-
board scenario. It is worth mention that FEMA designates the 100-year
floodplain, also known as the SFHA, as regions with one percent or greater
probability of annual flooding, whether inland or along the coast. These
areas are identified on Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) with labels
beginning with either “A” or “V,” signifying their status as high-risk flood
zones. The α value of the building represents the scale of the flood, where
buildings with higher α values are exposed to greater intensity of higher
return period flood events than buildings with lower α. Additionally, the μ
parameter of the building represents the location of the flood, where a
positive μ indicates that the building is located in an area prone to intense
floods, while a negative μ value indicates the opposite. The μ parameter
represents the ð e

e�1Þ -year returnperiodflood elevation at a location,which is
directly related to ground elevation. For example, μ would be positive for
locations in coastal areas or water bodies, and negative for locations in non-
water bodies, such as residential areas (Mostafiz et al.30). The combination of
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both μ and α parameters provides a more comprehensive understanding of
the characteristics of flood events and their severity.

Flood hazard and risk relationship
The AAL value for buildings with known hazard parameters is estimated
using aMonte Carlo simulation. The simulation is run for different α, BFD,
and DIP values to estimate the associated AAL as a percentage of the
building replacement value. The μ parameter is calculated using the α and
BFD values from the quantile of the Gumbel distribution. The generated
data set covers buildings located in the SFHA (see Methods).

The data analysis shows that varying BFD values have no effect on
the calculation of AAL percentages. In practical terms, whether the BFD
is set at 2 feet or 12 feet, the AAL (%) for different μ values do not change
(Supplementary Fig. S.1). Consequently, in scenarios where the α
parameter remains constant, the AAL (%) is unaffected by variations in
the μ parameter for a specific DIP. However, changes in the α parameter
do impact the AAL (%), and this relationship depends on the DIP value
(Supplementary Tables S.1–S.5). For negative DIP values, the AAL (%)
value decreases with increasing α, and for zero to positive DIP values, the
AAL (%) value linearly increases with increasing α. Looking into the
relationship between risk and hazard in the “no freeboard” scenario, the
negative DIPs have an exponential decay trend of AAL (%) with
increasing α (Fig. 2a), where the positive DIPs have a linear increasing
trend (Fig. 2b).

In this study, general equations for the DIP values of –2 and 0 are
explored and developed. In the case of DIP –2, the residual plots show the
trends to be nonlinear. A simple way to fit a nonlinear trend is to use

quadratic or higher-order trends.However, this is not recommended as they
are not good at forecasting extrapolated values. Here, a piecewise linear
approach, where knots are introduced tomark the change in the slope of the
curve and the nonlinear trend can be constructed using linear trends, is
undertaken.As theAAL (%) curve exponentially decays up to α value of 0.7,
a knot at 0.7 is introduced, and twomodels are fit to represent this curve. An
exponential decay trend which is equivalent to a log-linear regression in
which the AAL (%) values are log-transformed for α values ≤0.7 is fit. The
model provides a good fit with adjusted R2 value of 0.9773. A quadratic
model is fit for α values >0.7 with adjusted R2 value of 0.9813. The equation
of the fitted models is given below:

AAL %ð Þ ¼ 12:691e�4:9135α; α≤ 0:7

AAL %ð Þ ¼ 0:3975α2 � 1:0602αþ 1:0846; 0:7 < α≤ 1:5

In the case ofDIP 0, theAAL (%) curve shows an increasing trend, and
the residual plot shows the trend to be nonlinear. An exponential function
which provides an adjusted R2 value of 0.9847 is then fit. The equation is
provided below:

AAL %ð Þ ¼ 0:153e0:4389α

The AAL (%) curves shows an increasing trend with increasing α
parameter for different DIPs as a result of adding freeboard with the
exception of the freeboard +1 feet and DIP –2 scenario (Supplementary

Fig. 1 | Flood characteristics with Gumbel extreme value distribution. a Straight
line showing the location (μ) and scale (α) parameter. b Gumbel lines of buildings
with FFH at d100.

Fig. 2 | Pattern of flood risk with hazard scale parameter using USACE (2003)
structure DDF. aAAL (%) curves for DIPs below first floor. bAAL curves for DIPs
at or above first floor.
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Fig. S.2). Implementing +1 feet of freeboard reduces the maximum AAL
(%) from 11.21% (the “no freeboard” scenario) to 2.002% for a DIP of –2.
General equations of AAL (%) and α parameter for a+1 feet of freeboards
and DIPs of –2 (nonlinear) and 0 (linear) feet where α ranges from 0.05 to

1.5 are given below.

AAL %ð Þ ¼ 2:949e�7:918α; α≤ 0:4 ½R2 : 0:9743�

AAL %ð Þ ¼ 0:762α2 � 0:0954αþ 0:1712; 0:4 < α≤ 1:5 ½R2 : 0:9429�

AAL %ð Þ ¼ 0:1193α� 0:0324 ½R2 : 0:9994�

The effect of DIP in the flood risk pattern for buildings in the SFHA
with different hazard characteristics but FFHs are at d100 or at same
exceedance probability can be described using Fig. 3. It shows the Gumbel
lines for two buildings with FFH (i.e., the point where the lines intersect) at
same exceedance probability. Figure 3a presents the scenario when the DIP
is below the FFH, while Fig. 3b, c present the scenarios when the DIP is at
and above the FFH, respectively. The shaded region below the FFH repre-
sents thefloodeventswithhigher probabilities that thebuildingwith lowerα
(blue line) will experience in its lifetime, whereas the building with higher α
(orange line) will not experience these events. The shaded region above the
FFH (Fig. 3b) represents the flood events with lower probabilities that the
higher α building may experience in its lifetime, whereas the lower α
building will not experience these extreme events. When estimating the
AAL(%)values fornegativeDIPs, the shaded region that consists of thehigh
probability flood events contributes to the total AAL (%) for lower α value
buildings, and the shaded region that consists of the low probability flood
events contributes to the total AAL (%) for higher α value buildings. When

Fig. 3 | The effect of DIP in flood hazard selection visualized using Gumbel lines
for two buildings where higher α line is represented in orange and lower α line is
represented in blue. aDIP is below FFH; shaded region contains both low and high
probability flood events. bDIP is at FFH; neglects high probability flood events and
only considers low probability flood events in estimating AAL (%). c DIP is above
FFH; partly considers low probability flood events in estimating AAL (%).

Fig. 4 | Result for no freeboard scenario. a Scatterplot of DIPs and associated AAL
(%) values. b mean values of AAL (%) for each DIP.
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the DIP is at the first floor (DIP = 0) or above, there is no shaded region of
high probability floods, and only the shaded region with lower probability
flood events contributes to the total AAL (%) for higher α value buildings.
So, when the DIP is negative, the AAL (%) value is greater for lower α and
when the DIP is zero or positive, the AAL (%) value is greater for higher α.

Sensitivity of DIP selection on AAL reduction by freeboard
The scatterplot of the data for the “no freeboard” scenario is presented in
Fig. 4a. It shows the AAL (%) values for different DIPs. The estimated
AAL (%) values are higher for negative DIPs than positive DIPs as
expected. The spread of AAL (%) for negative DIPs is similar, as is the
scatter for positive DIPs. However, there are differences in the mean
AAL (%) values. Figure 4b demonstrates the reduction inmeanAAL (%)
with increasing DIP values. The relative and absolute reduction of mean
AAL (%) with increasing DIP for the “no freeboard” scenario is pre-
sented in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. There is a significant 86.3%
reduction in mean AAL (%) when the DIP value moves from –0.5 feet to
0 feet, as shown in Table 1. A reduction of 92% in mean AAL (%) is
calculated when DIP value moves from –2 feet to the FFH of a building.
It’s important to highlight that the total mean reduction in AAL (%) is
calculated in Table 2, representing the overall reduction in mean AAL
(%) achieved when shifting DIP from –2 to 0 value within the DDF.
Specifically, in the context of the ‘no freeboard’ scenario, if a DIP of –2 is
selected instead of 0, this cumulative reduction of 2.25 in mean AAL (%)
should be added to the building’s AAL estimation.

As, freeboard has a significant effect in reducing the flood risk of
buildings, the relative percentage and absolute reduction in mean AAL (%)
for increasing freeboard scenarios are also presented in Table 1 and Table 2,
respectively. For a foot of freeboard, the mean AAL (%) reduction is 77.8%
forDIP rangeof–2 to–1 and91.1% forDIP rangeof–2 to 0.Comparedwith
the “no freeboard” scenario in which the range of DIP from –2 to 0 feet
contributes to 2.25 of totalmeanAAL (%), freeboard of+1,+2,+3, and+4
feet largely reduces this percentage of AAL, yielding values of 0.35, 0.015,
0.003, and 0.00085, respectively for the same range of DIP. In the data,
although the AAL (%) for positive DIPs are estimated, it is highly unlikely
that a buildingwill have a positive DIP value. ThemaximumDIP value that
a building can incur is zero (i.e., DIP is at FFH).

To provide further clarity regarding the influence of DIP selection on
AAL estimates in terms of monetary values, Table 3 presents the absolute
change in mean AAL ($) values for a hypothetical building with a repla-
cement value of $250,000. Additionally, the impact of DIP on AAL
estimation with α parameter is detailed in Table 4. The study considered
α range from0.05 to 1.5, resulting inAAL (%) values spanning from11.21 to
0.379 (Supplementary Table S.1) and AAL ($) values ranging from $28,023
to $948 for DIP –2.

Discussion
DDFs are of the utmost importance in flood studies as they quantify the
relationship between flood loss and flood depth. While using the common
DDFs, the damage a building incurs through a flood event starts even when
the flood depth is well below the building’s FFH. This raises some concerns
as to how this may be true for all buildings and if using these DDFs for all
buildings overestimates the flood risk. This study addresses this question by
examining the effect of different DIPs of the appropriate DDF on flood risk.
The AAL is evaluated for different DIP, specifically focusing on one-story,
no-basement buildings using the USACE21 DDF. This evaluation is carried
out within the context of different freeboard elevation.

The results of this study show the relationship between flood hazard
and risk. One noteworthy finding is that BFD values had no impact onAAL
calculation, given that buildings in SFHA typically conform to FEMA’s
minimumelevation requirements, effectivelyfixing theFFHrelative toBFD.
This result emphasizes the critical role of the BFD in the context offlood risk
assessment. The BFD serves as the national benchmark adopted not only by
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) but also by all federal
agencies31. Within the home construction standards, areas characterized by
waveheights of <1.5 feet—referred to asVZones andCoastalAZones in the
United Sytates—traditionally mandated the placement of the FFH point at
or above the BFD level32. This standard underwent modification in sub-
sequent years33 to incorporate an additional 1.0 foot of elevation above BDF.
Building at the BFD level essentially results in the AAL being consistent,
irrespective of variations in BFD. Whether the BFD is 2 feet or 12 feet, as
long as the FFH conforms to the BFD requirements, thus confirming that
the non-exceedance probability of the FFH is fixed, the AAL calculation
remains unchanged.

On the other hand, the results demonstrate the impact of α parameter
on the estimation of AAL (%). This influence, however, shows variability
depending on the value of DIP. These findings have led to the development
of novel mathematical expressions that enhance the AAL prediction by
accounting for different DIP scenarios. This innovation contributes to the
adaptability of flood risk assessment in addressing a wide spectrum of

Table 1 | Relative percentage reduction in mean AAL (%) for
different ranges of DIPs and freeboards

Range of DIP Relative percentage reduction in mean AAL (%)

FB = 0 FB = 1 FB = 2 FB = 3 FB = 4

–2 to –1 12.88 77.80 27.44 20.52 16.91

–1 to –0.5 33.09 36.57 24.00 21.06 21.07

–0.5 to 0 86.28 36.69 32.57 28.45 24.43

0 to 0.5 54.55 38.36 34.75 34.42 27.54

0.5 to 1 44.38 40.07 35.50 31.20 33.06

–2 to 0 92.00 91.08 62.82 55.11 50.45

Table 2 | Absolute reduction in mean AAL (%) for different
ranges of DIPs and freeboards

Range of DIP Absolute reduction of mean AAL (%)

FB = 0 FB = 1 FB = 2 FB = 3 FB = 4

–2 to –1 0.31550 0.29871 0.00653 0.00120 0.00029

–1 to –0.5 0.70612 0.03117 0.00415 0.00097 0.00030

–0.5 to 0 1.23178 0.01984 0.00428 0.00104 0.00027

0 to 0.5 0.10684 0.01313 0.00308 0.00090 0.00023

0.5 to 1 0.03951 0.00846 0.00205 0.00054 0.00020

Total: –2 to 0 2.25339 0.34971 0.01495 0.00321 0.00085

Table 3 | Absolute mean AAL ($) reduction for different ranges
of DIPs and freeboards for a hypothetical $250,000 home

Range of DIP Absolute mean AAL ($) reduction

FB = 0 FB = 1 FB = 2 FB = 3 FB = 4

–2 to –1 789 747 16 3 1

–1 to –0.5 1765 78 10 2 1

–0.5 to 0 3079 50 11 3 1

Total: –2 to 0 5633 875 37 8 3

Table 4 | Absolute mean AAL ($) reduction for different ranges
of DIPs and freeboards for a hypothetical $250,000 home,
considering the minimum and maximum α in this study

α AAL ($)
(DIP –2)

AAL ($)
(DIP –1)

AAL ($)
(DIP –0.5)

AAL ($)
(DIP 0)

AAL ($)
(DIP 0.5)

AAL ($)
(DIP 1)

0.05 28023 28023 28023 370 0 0

1.5 948 893 820 709 582 478
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potential flood scenarios. The integration of these newly developed equa-
tions in a comprehensive flood risk analysis tool represents a major
advancement in flood risk management. This tool will allow practitioners
and researchers to input critical parameters such as the α parameter and
specific building characteristics. By doing so, it streamlines the AAL esti-
mation process, simplifying what was once a complex and intensive task.

The impact of DIP on flood risk assessment is a pivotal aspect of this
study.DIPplays a central role in shaping theflood riskpatterns for buildings
located within SFHAs. Figure 3 provides a visual representation of the
relationship between DIP and flood risk patterns, underscoring the critical
importance of considering this factor when evaluating flood risk and
devising effectivemitigation strategies.While prior research has implied the
considerable impact of negative DIP on quantified risk28, this study goes a
step further by providing detailed insights and visualizations. It effectively
demonstrates that negative DIPs contribute to a significant amount of AAL
(%) compared to positive DIPs. Thus, a major portion of AAL is already
being accounted for in risk studies even before flood waters rise to the FFH.
This finding highlights the importance of considering the DIP in flood risk
assessment and warrants further attention in future studies.

Moreover, regardless of the specific DIP values, results in this research
strongly confirm that a considerable decrease in annual flood risk is
achieved by freeboard increment. The results highlight the crucial role of
freeboard as a floodmitigationmeasure for buildings. Even a small increase
in freeboard, such as one foot, leads to a substantial reduction in flood risk.

The AAL (%) curves presented in the Supplementary Fig. S.2 suggest that
even when the flood damage occurs below the FFH, freeboard changes the
curve direction to resemble one in which the flood damage occurs at or
above the FFH (increasing with α parameter). Although freeboard shifts the
AAL curve to bemore similar to onewith a higherDIP, the shift is not alike.
Freeboard shifts the overall loss exceedance probability curve closer to the
origin, which yields a lower area under the curve (i.e., AAL) where
decreasingDIP changes the direction of the loss exceedance curve for higher
exceedance probabilities (i.e., lower flood losses). Figure 5 shows the loss
exceedance probability curve that is generated from USACE21 DDF34.
Additional loss exceedance probability curves for different DIPs and free-
boards are provided in Supplementary Figs. S.3, S.4.

Toobtain a comprehensive understandingof thefinancial implications
associated with varying DIP and freeboard values, the AAL estimates in
terms of monetary values. While the range of DIP from –2 to 0 feet con-
tributes to a relative reduction of 92% in mean AAL (%), it’s essential to
recognize that even though the AAL (%) values appear small, the AAL ($)
values exhibit distinct variations among different DIPs with each increment
in freeboard. These variations underscore their substantial influence on
financial assessments and considerations.

Although this research represents progress, further investigations in this
area are needed. The current state of flood risk estimation still has inherent
limitations that lead to either underestimating or overestimating actual risk.
Therefore, exploring the potential utilization of component-based functions,
as suggested by Matthews et al.35, to generate building-specific DDFs could
prove valuable in refining flood risk assessments. Moreover, it’s crucial to
acknowledge that the study presented here has some limitations that may be
addressed in future work. This study is limited to USACE21 DDF for one-
story, no-basement buildings located inside the SFHA. This work can be
expanded to multi-story buildings with basements that are located in the V-
zone, or outside the SFHA (i.e., shaded and unshaded X zone). Different
sources ofDDFs should alsobe explored to check theAALvariations tobetter
specify the appropriate DIP for each DDF for risk studies. Despite these
limitations, the studypresentedhere is comprehensive in capturing the spatial
heterogeneity of buildings. If the USACE21 DDF is applicable to a building
with a known hazard, the analysis here can be used to generate flood risk
insights for that building. Future research can further demonstrate the
impacts of DIPs on AAL by using real-world case studies.

Methods
TheAAL is estimatedusing aMonteCarlo simulation29 for differentDIPsof
one-story, no-basement building USACE21 DDF and freeboard scenarios.
The flood hazard is quantified using a Gumbel extreme value
distribution27,30,36 andMonte Carlo simulations were conducted to estimate
AALwith relation toGumbel parameters for buildings located in the SFHA.

Flood hazard quantification
To estimate the annualfloodhazard occurrence probability at the individual
building level, the Gumbel extreme value distribution function is used, with
special attention given to the location (μ) and scale (α) parameters. The
Gumbel extreme value distribution stands as one of the most widely
embraced probability functions for flood peak prediction37,38 and flood
frequency analysis, particularly in the calculation of return periods39. This
distribution has shown itself to bemorefitting for these purposes than other
distributions like the generalized extreme value, Log Pearson type III, and
log-normal distributions40.

The cumulative distribution function (CDF) of this distribution is the
annual probability that a stochastic variableX is less than or equal to a flood
event of depth D (annual non-exceedance probability), and is written as:

F Dð Þ ¼ PðX ≤DÞ ¼ exp � exp � D� μ

α

� �� �� �
ð1Þ

Fig. 5 | Interrelation between flood depth/probability and flood depth/loss to
yield probability/loss relationship. a The shift of the curve due to changes in DIP
from –2 to 0. b The shift of the curve due to a freeboard of +1 feet.
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Solving the CDF yields the quantile of the distribution:

D ¼ F�1 F Dð Þð Þ ¼ μ� αðlnð�lnðpÞÞÞ ð2Þ

where p ¼ PðX ≤DÞ. The annual exceedance probability (AEP) of the flood
event with depth D is (1� p).

Depth-damage function
Selecting the appropriate DDF is a pivotal decision in flood loss assessment,
and by extension, in risk evaluation. The effective DDF should effectively
show the relationship between D̂Si

and the corresponding extent of
damage28. For the purposes of this study, the USACE21 DDFs are employed
todelineate the relationship betweenbuilding (or contents) damage and D̂Si

.
This choice was made primarily for the purpose of methodological
demonstration, as these DDFs rely on generic data spanning the years 1996
to 2001. It’s noteworthy that DDFs such asUSACE22 incorporate additional
factors like flood duration and foundation type, making them suitable
substitutes in scenarios where more detailed input data are available.
USACE DDFs typically consider damage below the FFH by attributing
losses at negative flood depths for buildings that lack a basement, as illu-
strated in Fig. 6. For USACE21 DDF, theDIP is at –2 feet below the FFHof a
building. The damage is referred to as the percent of BRV. This study
considers threeDIP cases: below FFH (i.e., –2, –1, –0.5), at FFH (i.e., 0), and
above FFH (i.e., 0.5, 1).

AAL estimation
AAL is the area under the loss exceedance probability curve, and is calcu-
lated by integrating the loss function across the range of flood probabilities
(Eq. 4),

AAL ¼
Z Pmax

Pmin

L Pð ÞdP ð3Þ

where Pmin corresponds to the lowest exceedance probability and the Pmax
corresponds to the highest exceedance probability. The methodology to
estimate the loss function L Pð Þ in terms of a DIP of DDF is presented in
Gnan et al.27. To estimate building-specific AAL,Monte Carlo simulation of
N flood events is conducted29. In this study, 50,000 flood events for each
Monte Carlo simulation are generated. The simulation process generates a
random annual non-exceedance probability (p̂i) value between 0 and 1 for
each run i, such that

p̂i ¼ randomð0; 1Þ ð4Þ

TheUSACE21DDF is used to estimateflood loss by relatingflooddepth
above the first-floor (D̂Si

) to the damage as a percentage of BRV. The D̂Si
is

estimated using Eq. 5, where FFH is the first-floor height above the ground
and FB is the freeboard height and D̂i is the flood depth for each simulated
flood event.

D̂Si
¼ D̂i � ðFFH þ FBÞ ð5Þ

The D̂i is estimatedusingEq. 2 byutilizing the probability derived from
Eq. 4, along with the Gumbel parameters. Following this, Eq. 5 is employed
to calculate the D̂Si

value. The relationship between Ds and the percent of
damage is described using the DDF. The D̂Si

is then input to the loss
function to estimate flood loss as a percentage of the building replacement
value (Lossð%Þ) if D̂Si

exceeds the selected DIP; otherwise, the loss is
assumed to be zero. The flood loss values from these N runs are then
averaged to estimate the AAL (%) (Eq. 6).

AALð%Þ ¼ 1
N

XN
i¼1

Lossð%Þi ð6Þ

Data generation
In the United States, the regulatory standard for home construction has
typically been to situate the top of the first floor at the base flood elevation
(BFE) in areas where wave heights are <1.5 feet. The standard was later
modified33 to include an additional 1.0 feet of elevation above the BFE.Here,
flood depth is used instead of flood elevation, and base flood elevation is
replaced with BFD (100-year return period flood depth).

As the buildings are located in the SFHA, the BFD will exceed zero.
Substituting p into Eq. 2 for the 100-year return period, for which BFD is
assumed to exceed zero in the SFHA yields Eqs. 7 and 8.

BFD ¼ μ� α ln �ln 1� 1
100

� �� �� �
ð7Þ

μ ¼ BFD� 4:6 � α ð8Þ

The α parameter, which represents the scale parameter, should be
positive. The study conducted by Al Assi et al.41 determine the upper limit
for α to be 4.60, based on the assumption that the upper limit of this
parameter occurs in coastal areas. Here, a range of α parameter is selected
where the starting value of α is 0.05, and it increases incrementally with an
increment of 0.05 up to 1.5. The corresponding μ parameters are estimated
usingEq. 8,where theBFDvalueswere takenas 0.1, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and
15 feet.

TheDs start at theDIPofDDF.MonteCarlo simulations areperformed
for DIPs at –2, –1, –0.5, 0, 0.5, and 1 foot when the building is situated at the
BFD (the “no freeboard” scenario) to evaluate the AAL as a percentage of
BRV. The difference in AAL (%) that results frommoving from one DIP to
another is provided to show the effect of DIP selection in AAL evaluation.
Additional simulations are conducted using the same DIP cases to estimate
AAL for freeboard scenarios+1,+2,+3, and+4 feet above theBFDto study
the impact of freeboard selection on flood risk reduction.

Data availability
ThePython script and rawdata supporting the conclusions of this article are
provided in the Supplementary document.
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